AGENDA
MONDAY APRIL 13, 2015
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND ROAD END ADVISORY COMMITTEE
WATERFRONT PARK COMMUNITY CENTER

Order: 7pm

Notes: March 9, 2015: ok?

Present:

1. Morgan Smith: written report including Fletcher:

2. ROW concerns: Gowan #18; Ocean #2; Pleasant Lane #8:
   a. Encroachments at Gowan:
   b. 2002: letter to Mr. Greenberg regarding survey variances at Ocean:
   c. Pleasant: usable ROW settled pretty much; skills to build existing engineered trail down the slope.

3. Rose Loop #20: Bitsy

4. Work Plan: report on presentation to Council: Greg, Vince:

5. Discuss: how to interact with Harbor Commission:

6. June: road end celebration: Marci, Bitsy:

7. Other concerns:

Adjourn: 8:30pm